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Dear Parents, Caregivers and Friends of the School, 
Tena Koutou Katoa Nga mihi nui Ki a Koutou Katoa, 

What a thrill it is to be back at school at last. Despite the disrupted start, our young people have settled in well and are enjoying the 
routines with all programmes up and running. Several families and staff within our community have suffered terrible damage and loss in 
the recent floods and we are especially aware of the extra care their children will need at this time.   

It is wonderful to hear laughter in the playgrounds and see the students reconnecting with old friends and establishing new friendships. I 
have commented to many parents that our students are loving being back at school and is wonderful to see the smiles on their faces 
again. I would like to extend a very warm welcome to our new families this year - we are delighted you've joined the Belmont 
Intermediate community. 

My thanks to Rachel O’Connell, our new sports coordinator, for running our first major event at the TGS Pool. Rachel has hit the ground 
running and was well supported by Mr Oldham and our entire teaching staff. My thanks also to our wonderful PTA who ran a very 
successful sausage sizzle during the day. We are looking forward to welcoming new PTA members and friends of the PTA to start the 
year. Congratulations to all our students who placed in the top three for each final. 

I encourage you to read further into this newsletter to view our new Performing Arts/Music website. This has been put together my Ms 
Piper as a means to provide more information to our parents community and students regarding the opportunities in these subject areas 
throughout the year. My thanks to Ms Piper for developing this site. 

Our Commissioning of School Leaders assembly was held yesterday with a wonderful solo violin performance by YoEun Seol proving to 
be a real highlight. I am looking forward to working with our school leaders on a number of initiatives this year, starting with our 
response to Cyclone Gabrielle. We will be holding a Mufti Day next Wednesday, 1 March to raise money for the Red Cross. You can send 
your child with a gold coin donation, or more if you wish, or use our online fundraising page, where all funds go instantly to the Red 
Cross Flood Response Team. In the weeks ahead, our young people will be in contact with the same organisation to understand the 
specific needs of the affected communities in the Hawkes Bay.  

Good luck to Team Motuihe who are going on camp next week and Team Rangitoto the week after. I also want to wish our Year 7 students 
all the best for their EOTC programme in Week 6. 

We are delighted to welcome a number of new staff members to the BIS family. Kelly Channing, Sally Campbell, Ethan Rasmussen, 
Charné Botha, Charlotte Ironside, Aimee Rothwell, Alysha Parry and Rachel O’Connell have had their induction and are looking forward 
to settling into school life. 

http://www.belmontint.school.nz
mailto:office@belmontint.school.nz
http://www.twitter.com/bisnewsfeed
http://www.facebook.com/belmontintermediateschool
https://red-cross-here-for-good.raisely.com/belmontintermediateschool


 

All teachers have talked to the students about our Student Guide for 2023 and its contents. Can I strongly suggest that you create some 
time to go through the Student Guide with your child over the weekend so that they are aware of the standards and expectations of our 
school? A copy is available for download here. Classroom teachers will review this document regularly throughout the year, however, I 
would appreciate your support with the expectations and standards associated with our school. 

Starting a new year at intermediate school can be daunting for your child, so I would like to offer some suggestions about how you can 
make the transition as smooth as possible:  

• Start your routines again as soon as you can. Getting back to school-day bedtime is a good place to start. Decide on a school-
day routine and stick to it. Finding a quiet place to complete homework is also beneficial for your child’s learning. 

• Talk about change. Whether it is a new school or a change in your family’s circumstances, make time to talk about any fears or 
worries. A full schedule of events for Term 1 is available on our website calendar and upcoming dates are in this 
newsletter. 

If you need to come onto school grounds to drop something off or deliver a message etc, please can I respectfully ask that you report to 
the office in the first instance and not go to classrooms or try and find your child yourself. This is to ensure the safety of all our tamariki 
and our school staff. 

It has been an extremely positive start to the year. I have enjoyed visiting some classrooms, greeting students at the gate and talking to 
them about their aims and aspirations for the year. I am sure that 2023 is going to be an exceptional one at BIS. 

Finally, congratulations to those who received Principal’s Certificates this week; Leni Williams, Luca Gray, Emma Fan, Indi Holland, 
Samuel Schneebeli, Josh Reid and Mai Edley. 

Ngā mihi nui  

 
Nick Hill 
Principal 

Upcoming Dates for Your Calendar
Monday, 27 February - Friday, 3 March Year 8 Motuihe to Camp Waipu

Monday, 27 February  School Board Meeting 1 in the Boardroom at 6:30pm

Monday, 6 March - Friday, 10 March Year 7 EOTC Week

Monday, 6 March - Friday, 10 March Year 8 Rangitoto to Camp Waipu

Wednesday, 8 March TAG Zone Day

Thursday, 9 March Boys Cricket Zone Day

Friday, 10 March Triathlon Zone Day

Tuesday, 14 March Year 8 Netball Trial 1: 1pm - 3pm on the BIS Netball Courts

Wednesday, 15 March Year 7 Netball Trial 1: 1pm - 3pm on the BIS Netball Courts

Monday, 20 March Year 8 Netball Trial 2: 3:15pm - 5:00pm on the BIS Netball Courts

Tuesday, 21 March Girls Cricket Zone Day

Tuesday, 21 March Year 7 Netball Trial 2: 3:15pm - 5:00pm on the BIS Netball Courts

Wednesday, 22 March Petanque Zone Day

Thursday, 23 March Orienteering Zone Day

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cd3YtxSceDBgskgAd-ZHx2sbNeLmEf6g/view?usp=share_link
https://www.belmontint.school.nz/calendar/
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Merit Mentions
Room 1 Bess Sommerville-Ryan 

Belle Newman  

For an outstanding start to intermediate school and being nominated as Class Captain for 
Terms 1 and 2. Congratulations, Bess! 
For a wonderful start to intermediate school and being nominated as Vice Class Captain for 
Terms 1 and 2. Ka pai, Belle! 

Room 2 Huia Strydom 

Piper Moore

For showing empathy and kindness to students in our class who need extra support. Well 
done! 
For being supportive and caring towards other students in the class. What a wonderful start 
to BIS!

Room 3 Kenzie Wagon 

Arlo Marmont 

For an exceptional start to intermediate school and being nominated as Class Captain for 
Terms 1 and 2. Congratulations, Kenzie! 
For a fantastic start to intermediate school and being nominated as Vice Class Captain for 
Terms 1 and 2. Ka pai, Arlo! 

Room 4 Susanna Willson 

Emilio Fabres Bofill 

For making an exceptional start to BIS. Susanna is caring, responsible, and respectful. She 
is diligent and always tries her hardest. Well done, Susanna. 
For bringing energy and enthusiasm to the classroom. Emilio consistently displays courage 
answering questions and sharing ideas. Keep up the super effort, Emilio.

Room 5 Eru Jeory Reynolds 

Osian Thomas 

For  making such a positive start to Year 7. I appreciate our little talks after school, you are 
always such a friendly and well spoken student. 
For making such a positive start to Year 7. Always having a positive attitude towards setting 
our classroom culture.

Room 6 Charlie Talbot  

Amelia Moy 

For a fantastic start to the year, you have been a friendly, helpful and engaged student. Keep 
up the great work!  
For an outstanding effort during the cyclone online learning and an exceptional start to your 
time at BIS. 

Room 7 Lesley Hua 

Oscar Woodhead 

For being an active participant in class discussions. You always have a positive attitude 
towards school and your learning. 
For always helping your peers and around the classroom. You are a responsible student and 
lead by example.

Room 8 Saoirse Harrington 

Cate Steckler 

For an outstanding start to BIS. Your fun, caring and helpful nature is very much appreciated, 
Saoirse! I am excited to see where this year takes you.  
For being a delight to teach. Cate, your positive and hard working personality is a huge asset 
to our classroom. Thanks for being you! 

Room 9 Jesse Wilkins 

Ivy Cooper 

For showing focus, effort and determination in all classroom activities and setting a 
wonderful example to Room 9. Ka pai. 
Ivy you are settling into the classroom so well and meeting classroom expectations. You role 
model leadership, effort and care towards others. Keep up the great work!

Room 10 Macsen Smith 

Victoria Wright 

For an outstanding display of leadership, diligence with completing and presenting work, 
and for jumping in to intermediate school with a fantastic attitude! 
For an outstanding start to intermediate school and for always being one of the first to offer 
help to others. You are embracing all the schools values, Victoria. Great job!

Room 11 Alek Rigby 

Eddie Vanderbom

For your unfailingly positive attitude, helpfulness and can do approach in the classroom. You 
consistently contribute to life in the class and are a fantastic role model to others.  
You have made a great start to the year. Your hard work in class, helpful and calm attitude 
makes you a real asset to the class. Well done, Eddie. 

Room 12 Victoria Bakewell 

Liam Gilchrist 

For making such a positive start to Year 8. Victoria has persevered to complete all her work 
to a high standard and contributes positively to classroom discussions.  
Liam has has a fantastic start to Year 8. His willingness to get involved at swimming sports 
was outstanding and he has shown promising worth ethic. Keep it up, Liam! 

Room 13 Laura Stietz Enriquez 

Phoebe Hawkes 

For making such a positive start to Year 8. Laura is quick to follow instructions, and diligent 
and focused with her work in class. Super impressive, Laura 
I am so impressed with your ‘can-do’ attitude, Phoebe and your willingness to try new 
things, and take yourself out of your comfort zone. Awesome work.
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Specialist Merit Mentions
Science Sam Schneebeli, Jake Upson, Saharah Blanchette-

Matthews, Ein Kim, Leyton Henry, Toby Proffit, Levi 
Gillies, Sylvie Phillips-Smith, Louise Pickering, Isabella 
Lui

For taking risks in their learning and making a positive start 
to Science class.

Food Tech Mila Krzanich, Milena Martens, Ari Adam, Harrison 
Proud

For their impressive start to Food Technology, displaying a 
positive, focussed and hard-working approach to all tasks.

Languages Josie Taylor, Leah Birks, Eden Smythe 
Sophie Douglas, Margo Gaw-Phillips, Lily Maurice, Henry 
Gordon, Mila Krzanich, Lucija Krzanich, Rachel Nie, Zara 
Travers

For excellent participation in class. 
For their creative french title page.

Visual Art Makai Smith, Leni Williams, Brandon Yu, Ceres 
Drozdowski, Sophia Stevens

For a productive and focussed start to art sessions.

Hard Tech Denim Nuttall, Finn Kulak, Isabella Liu, Kahu Edgar, 
William Fraser, Ryan Robson, Jake Upson, Violet 
Goodwin

For making a great start to the Hard Tech module. Being 
prepared for the lesson and understanding the brief 
requirements.

Music Maisarah Syed, Emilio Fabres Bofill, Ivan Hui, Archie 
Johnson, Maggie Liu, Jasraj Singh, Jack Watts

For showing great engagement in music class and making a 
great start to the year.

Merit Mentions cont.
Room 14 Madeleine Western 

Darkhan Baishev

For an outstanding start to the year. Madeleine has embraced her new classroom and role as 
Class Captain. She is a true leader and representative of Room 14.  
For his positive start to 2023. Darkhan has settled into Room 14 and Belmont Intermediate 
well. He has become a key part of the class already!

Room 15 Alexander McCoubrey 

Sasha Suleski 

For starting Year 8 strongly. Alexander has embraced new routines and already meets 
deadlines, keeping himself organised using our class Accountability Sheet. 
For her positive and “can do” attitude. Sasha shows a lot of initiative, and I love her proactive 
approach to the classroom and learning. Thank you, Sasha!

Room 16 Ella Gustafson 
Taj Crowther

For a positive start to 2023 and being focused in the classroom at all times. 
For having an overall positive attitude and brightening the day of everyone around him.

Room 17 Eliza Laurence 

Hippolyte Jooris 

For filling our class full of positivity and warmth. From the get go treating everyone around her 
with respect, and sincere care. How lucky are we to have you in Room 17!  
For starting this year with a positive mindset and showing humility on the playground amongst 
his peers. Hippolyte, we are happy to have you in Room 17! 

Room 18 Sacha Curson 
Ryan Craig

For taking risks and showing excellence in her tasks from the get go.  
For continuously showing his potential in all tasks and being a great team player.

Room 19 Petra Wehrle 

Billy Heard

For a positive start to the 2023 academic year. Petra shows diligence and dedication in her 
class work.  
Billy is quick on task,  showing enthusiasm and kindness in his start to a new academic year. 

Room 20 Leo Wilson 

Victoria Burykina

For demonstrating an active role in class life, sharing excellent ideas and kindly helping others 
out no matter the situation. 
For making an excellent start to BIS, and showing great initiative. 

Room 21 Marcus Cutfield 

Zalt van Loggerenberg 

For showing kindness and humility. You are a hard worker and clearly a team player. I look 
forward to seeing you grow in leadership. Keep it up, Marcus. 
For showing such enthusiasm and sportsmanship in PE over the past week. I look forward to 
watching your skills develop even further this year. Ka Pai, Zalt.

Room 23 Ella Dibble 

Gretta-Rose Henderson 

For arriving at school each and every day with a positive, enthusiastic and hard working 
attitude and for always being caring, kind and inclusive of everyone. 
For always looking out for others and offering them support. Gretta-Rose, you are such and 
empathetic and kind student.

Room 24 Thomas Greenslade 

Holly Russel

Thomas has shown an excellent attitude and great determination in completing his school 
work. Well done, Thomas! I am proud of your dedication and commitment you showed. 
Holly has had an amazing start to year 8. You are kind, caring and supportive person, who 
shows compassion for all those around her. We are so lucky to have you in Room 24!
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School News

Online Shop & EZ Lunch  
All school payments such as the annual activity fee, donations, class trips, activities, sports and extra-curricular activities 
including permissions need to be made on our Online Shop so we encourage you to register an account as soon as possible. 
School lunches can also be ordered from our online shop, the lunches are provided by Five Loaves in Devonport (everyday) and 
Pita Pit (Monday and Friday only). Both lunch providers have been accredited with the Heart Foundation’s Fuelled4Life certification 
(Log in to our online shop to view the menu for 2023). Lunch orders commence on Tuesday, 8 February. 

Choose to pay-as-you-go, or add funds to your account in advance, using internet banking, POLi or Visa/Mastercard (fees apply for 
credit card transactions). Help and support can be found here: 09-869 5200 or helpdesk@ezlunch.co.nz 

Facebook and School App 
Keep up to date with the happenings, student successes and news at Belmont Intermediate School, by liking our Facebook page. 
We use our school app, HERO, to send out alerts and for any urgent information for parents, as well as a plethora of other 
features. Follow the directions here on downloading and using the app.

Updating Changes of Contact Details 
It is vitally important that we have the most up to date information, so if any of you or your child’s contact details change, please 
email Melissa Churches at office@belmontint.school.nz directly with the particular change. 

Second Hand Uniform Sale 
We would like to say a huge thank you to Sarah Furlong, one of our Teacher Aides, who, for the third year, organised the sale 
during the summer holidays and raised a large sum for our hardship fund. This is such an important event for families, to help 
with the cost of school uniforms, but also for our hardship fund, so we are able to assist with ensuring all of our students have 
access to everything that Belmont Intermediate has to offer. Thank you Sarah, and her volunteers Sheree Gray and Lilah Furlong, 
for volunteering your time and for achieving an outstanding result!

Homestay Needed 
We are currently seeking a friendly caring homestay for a Japanese female student in Year 7 for terms 2, 3 and 4. You will be well 
supported by the international department and receive a remuneration of $320 per week for accommodating a student. Please 
contact Caroline Hood on chood@belmontint.school.nz 

Parents/ Caregivers Coming Into School During School Hours 
If you need to come to school to drop something off, get a message to your child or for any other reason, please report to the office 
in the first instance. Our office staff can ensure that items/ messages are passed on to your child for you. Please do not go directly 
to your child’s classroom during school hours. 

mailto:office@belmontint.school.nz
https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/q2.shtml?session=false&shop=Belmont%20Intermediate%20School
mailto:helpdesk@ezlunch.co.nz?subject=Ezlunch%202021%20enquiry%20&body=School%20name%3A%0AContact%20name%3A%0AContact%20phone%3A%0AContact%20email%3A
http://www.facebook.com/belmontintermediateschool
https://www.belmontint.school.nz/join-us/staying-connected
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Commissioning of our School and House Leaders 
Yesterday at our first Formal Assembly of the year, we commissioned our School and House Leaders for 2023. Proud family 
members of the leaders and our students and staff joined us in congratulating these students and wishing them well on their 
leadership journey at BIS, and hopefully, beyond. The audience was also treated to a special violin performance by short-term 
student, YoEun Seol. See our new fortnightly Performing Arts section for more. 

House Captains 2023 
   

Cuvier Captain  Evie Marks 
Cuvier Captain  Leo Powles 
Cuvier Deputy Captain Max Lawton 
Cuvier Deputy Captain Madeleine Western 
Brett Captain  Romey Jewell 
Brett Captain  Liam Feng 
Brett Deputy Captain Cash Gibson 
Brett Deputy Captain Ariana Vosper 
Pencarrow Captain  Zara Travers 
Pencarrow Captain Oliver Ryder 
Pencarrow D. Captain Alex Hallie 
Pencarrow D. Captain Renae Barrett 
Tiri Captain  Zoe Farmer (absent) 
Tiri Captain  Quinn McAlpine 
Tiri Deputy Captain Paige Ainsworth 
Tiri Deputy Captain Alex Fielding

School Leaders 2023 
Ellie Job 

Claire Guo 
Milena Martens 
Sasha Suleski 
Chloe Franklin 

Ulani Heather-Krishnan 
Issy Riley 

Gretta-Rose Henderson 
Kaya McLeod 
Jake Upson 
Max Wang 

Jasper van Tonder 

Head Girl 2023  Evie Meyer 

Head Boy 2023  Nate Johnson
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Performing Arts News

The Performing Arts department has bought ten new 
Kala ukuleles for their in-class lessons, and the 
students are enjoying learning new songs on them. 
Over the past few weeks, the Year 7 students have 
played 'Te Aroha', 'Girls Like You' by Maroon 5, and 
'Waka Waka' by Shakira.

The music students are learning how to read sheet music through the American system "Music Mind Games'. One of the methods 
used is 'Solfege' where the students sing major and minor scales using the words 'do re mi fa so la ti do' accompanied by hand 
signs (Curwen) to name the steps of the scales. This teaches the students how to pitch as well as read how the music moves up and 
down. Here is Room 10 showing the notes 'mi' and a high 'do'.

It is a great honour and pleasure for BIS to have South Korean child prodigy and accomplished 
violinist YoEun Seol attend the school for a short time while she is in New Zealand. At our 
formal assembly this week, she gave a breathtaking performance where she played 
Paganini Caprice No. 13. The grand applause she received clearly showed everyone's 
appreciation of this incredible experience and there were a lot of 'wow!'s mouthed across the 
hall. YoEun has performed in many countries and is popular on YouTube with over 90,000 
subscribers. You can follow her on https://www.youtube.com/@SeolYoEun and also watch the 
performance there as it will be posted on her channel.

BIS Performing Arts Site 
Click here to check out our new Performing Arts Site - updated 

regularly as the school year progresses.

https://sites.google.com/belmontint.school.nz/bisperformingarts
https://www.youtube.com/@SeolYoEun
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Sports News

Swimming Sports 2023 
BIS held our annual swimming sports event at the TGS pool on Friday, 10 February. We were so lucky to have such beautiful weather, 
and all the students were in great spirits. Every student took part in at least one race and the top three in each race category are 
shown below. 

The ever popular Teachers v Students relay was a great way to end the day, and was a very competitive race! The Teachers were 
beaten this year by Pencarrow’s fastest swimmers (by just 0.41 seconds), coming second equal with Tiri. The teachers are already in 
training for 2024! 

The place winners were presented with certificates in the Formal Assembly yesterday  

Thank you to TGS for supplying the venue, Rachel O’Connell for organising her first major event (after only two weeks in her role as 
Sports Coordinator!) and to all of the amazing BIS staff for orchestrating another successful swim sports. Photos from the day can be 
viewed here.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/6r6JRhaHFrekMymd8
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Success Outside of School

Athletics Success 
Belmont Intermediate School athletes, representing Takapuna Athletics Club, achieved wonderful results at the Colgate Games, the 
country’s biggest junior athletics event with over 1,000 participants from all over New Zealand.  

BIS students Ariana Vosper, Romey Jewell and Isla Brady competed in the North Island competition in Whanganui in early January 
with Alex Hallie competing in the South Island event in Timaru the week afterwards.  

Ariana Vosper shone in the Grade 12 girls 800m and 1500m finals, taking home two silver medals –  an absolutely outstanding 
achievement. Romey Jewell, competing in her first Colgate Games, was unlucky to be pipped for a medal in the 400m Grade 11 race 
to place 4th. However, she was very happy to win a bronze medal as part of the girls 4 x 100m relay team. She also placed 5th in the 
200m and 7th in the 100m finals.  

Year 7 student, Isla Brady placed 8th in the Grade 11 high jump and achieved top 20 places in the 100m and 200m. Alex Hallie 
continued to shine in the field events, earning a fantastic 4th place in the discus and 7th in the shot put. Kap pai, well done! 

Ariana Vosper Romey Jewell
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Community News

Yay!!! Pocket Rockets dance is back at BIS! 

Mondays - NEW Classes for all ages in the BIS school dance studio: 

Jnr Hiphop 3.30 - 4.15pm (5 - 7years) 
Snr Hiphop 4.15 - 5.00pm (8 - 11yrs) 
Teen Hiphop 5.15 - 6.15pm (Teens) 
Adult Hiphop 6.30 - 7.30pm (Adults)  

Fridays  - Classes for Intermediate age (year 7 & 8) - in the school dance studio: 

Hiphop 3.15 - 4.00pm (11 - 13 yrs) 
Contemporary 4.15 - 5.00pm (11 - 13 yrs) 
Teen Contemporary (Teens) 

Enrol or register for a free trial here:  

https://app.classmanager.com/portal/pocket-rockets/register 

Sarapu Cup Excellence 

Daniel Wilson’s teacher Mr Nichol recommended that he enter the Sapuru Cup chess tournament. This 
was Daniel‘s first time attending a chess competition. He won a certificate of excellence, a power 
player and 1st in the under 12 in the pawns division! He has only previously played online 
chess. Congratulations, whakamihi, Daniel! 

https://app.classmanager.com/portal/pocket-rockets/register
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Guitar/Bass/ Drums & Ukulele 
lessons after school at Belmont 

Intermediate 
30 min group lessons after school. 
New classes and spaces are still 
available for beginners to advanced students. 
Please email me at: 
heathwatsonguitar@gmail.com or call 021 256 
1308 for more information  

mailto:heathwatsonguitar@gmail.com
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Are you interested in cycling?  
Chris Drake and Susy Pryde who are parents of a current Year 8 student are looking to run a local free to ride independent parent led 
programme for keen Belmont Intermediate cyclists. Chris and Susy are experienced former riders with professional race experience 
and have a background in school grassroots cycling programmes. Chris will take the majority of rides. 

Please note this is not a learn to ride programme, students should have cycling competency with some road experience and 
confidence with riding in traffic. Every care will be taken to minimise risks but there will be no liability on the school or the 
organisers. You must have your own bike; helmet; closed toe shoes and preferably a cycling water bottle. There will potentially be the 
option to enter some races later in the year for those that are keen, however, there will be associated costs and parent involvement 
with these.  

The programme will run as follows:  

Term 1 & 4:  

Sunday: 10am (60-120mins). Assembly at the Bayswater playground on Bayswater Road next to the bicycle path. Rides start on 
Sunday February 26th. 

Term 2 & 3:  

Sunday: 10am (60-120mins), same as terms 1 & 4. 

Plus an additional ride on Thursdays @ 3:30pm (Term 2 & 3) from the George Gair Reserve (Winscombe St). 

Ride communications, which include weather cancellations are via Whatsapp  

If you are interested in finding out more about the programme please contact Christopher Drake directly for more 
information: drakecj@gmail.com. 

All pies are frozen upon pick up.  
Contact Dean Watkins (TGS Director of Rugby) on 021 284 6975 
or email: d.watkins@tgs.school.nz 

Date: Tue 28 Feb | Time: 7.00pm |  
Contact Dean Watkins (TGS Director of Rugby) on 021 284 6975 
or email: d.watkins@tgs.school.nz 

mailto:d.watkins@tgs.school.nz
mailto:drakecj@gmail.com
mailto:d.watkins@tgs.school.nz

